
ACADEMIC RESEARCH WRITING ACCOUNTS PAYABLE POLICIES

Accounts Payable â€“ What the University owes another party for goods or . If a payee advises in writing that a cheque
in payment of an amount due has not.

To set up a new vendor, include the appropriate form as described below with the payment request: U.
Uncollectible Accounts: In the absence of a legitimate dispute, credit privileges are withdrawn when a
customer fails to respond to a collection notice to discharge outstanding debt. Invoices outstanding beyond the
standard 30 day payment term will be charged an interest penalty as approved by the Board of Governors on
the principal outstanding amount until the debt is paid in full. This pertains to invoices paid directly to the
vendor restaurant as well. Check Request Form Procedures. Accounts Payable - Delaware State University
Delaware State University accepts payments from others in the form of cash, check, credit card, or electronic
transfer, with the exception of American Express. Certain de-minimis benefits, defined as any property or
service that is provided to an employee that has so little value that accounting for it would be unreasonable or
administratively impracticable, may be provided tax free. Examples include personal use of an office copier
machine or an office water cooler. In order for a Check Request form to be processed by Accounts Payable,
the following documentation must be submitted to Accounts Payable: Completed and approved Check
Request form instructions are printed on the form. Note: We pay from original invoices only, please mark any
faxes or copies that may become necessary to use as "Use as Original" so we know that the department has
verified the authenticity of the invoice. The College qualifies as a not-for-profit entity under Section c 3 of the
IRS guidelines and therefore must be diligent in ensuring expenses qualify as a business expense. The main
purpose of the combined business and meal is the active conduct of business. It is also the responsibility of the
department forwarding the invoice to furnish a copy of the document that must accompany the payment.
Business meal reimbursements may be provided tax-free if they meet one of the following tests: Directly
related test 1. It is important to remember that travel and entertainment expenses should fit into the
classification as required for events necessary to administer College business. There is more than a general
expectation of a specific business benefit at some future time. The office strives to include all invoices
received by our office that are currently due into the payment run, however the timing of the receipt of
invoices, volume of invoices received in any given week and staffing levels may prevent this at times. This
approval validates that the invoice represents a product or service with a business purpose. The Accounts
Payable department processes non-payroll reimbursements to University employees, students, and suppliers
for business-related travel expenses. De minimis fringe benefit: Items of clothing of low value may be treated
as non- taxable if provided infrequently to an employee. Additionally, the College receives grants and awards
from the federal government and must be in compliance with the terms of the agencies supporting the College.
See further details below. Business is actually conducted during the meal period, and 3. The IRS also has strict
guidelines for employee reimbursement requirements that the College must maintain to retain its accountable
plan status. A service charge as approved by the Board of Governors is levied on all accounts receivable
payments returned to the University by the bank i. Payment by the College must be supported by a source
document, which in most instances is an independent invoice. In the event a customer contests a charge,
however, the appropriate department chair or director is responsible for its resolution. A copy of the
authorization must be forwarded to the Manager, Accounting and Treasury. For that reason it is advised that
invoices are approved and sent to the office as far in advance of their due date as possible. For a guideline of
common reimbursable and non-reimbursable expenses through Accounts Payable, please click here. So, how
do you write an accounts payable policies and procedures manual? Business Procedures ManualSection 6.
However, the minute an employee is taken on who has the power to order goods or pay the bills or do the
bookkeeping, accounts payable controls need be put into place to ensure that the owner and the employee are
protected. Any errors on the invoice must be clearly marked. This policy is impacted by factors including the
timely receipt of a valid, approved invoice in our office. Associated test 1. Payment of such personal expenses
constitutes taxable income to the recipient. Overtime work necessitates the extension of the employee's normal
work schedule, and 3. Translational Research and Economic Development Information on basic, applied.
Accounts Payble Policies and ProceduresNSU Accounts Payable policies and procedures, including, but not
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limited to, travel, check requests, expense reimbursements and independent contractors. Unfortunately given
the volume in the office, it is not possible to make calls to all departments with questions on invoices and
mailing them back is the best alternative. Collection of Accounts Receivable: The collection of general
accounts receivable is the responsibility of the Student Fees and Cashier unit of Financial Services. This action
is normally initiated by the Collections Officer in the Student Fees and Cashiers unit after consultation with
the appropriate department and financial advisor. For example, reimbursement for meals should contain the
receipt from the restaurant detailing the items ordered, if possible.


